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1 Reading - Read the article and tick (����) A, B, or C. (10) 

How to Survive in the Jungle 
Last week in our series ‘Life in the Jungle’ we looked at some of the most fascinating jungles in the 

world. In this week’s feature, we’re looking at how to survive in the jungle. Alana Harris gives us some 

ideas. 

When you’re in the jungle, you need to leave all your luxuries at home! That means, forget your 

mobile phone, your favourite coffee, your chocolate bars, and your CD player. When you’re in the 

jungle, you need only four things – water, food, shelter, and fire. You can find all of these easily, but 

you must know what to look for. 

Let’s start with water. Even though there’s a lot of water in most tropical environments, you may not 

find it immediately. One way to discover it is to follow animals and birds, as they need liquid 

regularly. Insects can also be a good sign, because they usually build their nests near water. 

However, don’t only look for rivers. You can also find water in plants such as vines, roots, and palm 

trees. 

You can usually find a lot of food in the jungle, but you must be happy to eat things you wouldn’t 

normally want to, for example, insects. However, you need to know the difference between those 

you can eat and those that are poisonous, so start reading about them now! For cooking and for 

warmth, collect dry firewood, leaves, and grass. Then make fire using dry sticks – or take a box of 

matches or a lighter with you! 

The type of shelter you need depends on the weather and the kind of animals that are in the jungle. 

Malaria-carrying mosquitoes and other insects can be very dangerous, so protect yourself against 

bites. If you don’t have any insect repellent, try putting mud on your skin.  

Of course, if you’re lost in the jungle, you’ll want to get home again. The sun and stars can help you 

find your way, so you might want to study astronomy. Alternatively, when you find a river, follow it. 

People usually live near rivers, so if you walk along the river bank, eventually you’ll find a village. 

1 Alana Harris has been to the jungle several times. 

 A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say   X  

2 She suggests taking one luxury food item. 

 A  True          B  False   X     C  Doesn’t say       

3 Animals can lead you to water. 

 A  True   X     B  False          C  Doesn’t say       

4 Insects can survive a long time without drinking. 

 A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say   X  

5 Alana doesn’t recommend getting water from plants. 

 A  True          B  False   X     C  Doesn’t say       

6 Alana says it’s always safe to eat insects. 

 A  True          B  False   X     C  Doesn’t say       

7 Alana has been poisoned by a plant before. 

 A  True          B  False          C  Doesn’t say   X  

8 You shouldn’t use a lighter to make a fire in the jungle. 

 A  True          B  False   X     C  Doesn’t say       

9 Mosquitoes will bite you if you don’t have insect repellent. 

 A  True          B  False   X     C  Doesn’t say       

10 It’s a good idea to learn about the stars. 

 A  True   X     B  False          C  Doesn’t say       
 

  



2. Grammar - Write the missing questions to the following answers. Use a suitable 

question word if necessary. (5 points) 

 

Example:   

 

0. Where does she live          ? 

 

She lives in Berlin. 

 

 

 

 

1. Q: Where are you from _____________________________________________ ? 

 

I am from Schaffhausen. 

 

2. Q: Whose bag is this _______________________________________________ ? 

 

This is Steven’s bag. 

 

3. Q: What were you doing when I called _________________________________ ? 

 

I was talking to my friend when you called. 

 

4. Q: Have you seen the new James Bond movie ___________________________ ? 

 

Yes, I have seen the new James Bond movie. 

 

5. Q: When does the train leave ________________________________________ ? 

 

The train leaves at 8 o’clock. 

 

 

 

  



3. Grammar – Fill the gaps using the verb in brackets in the correct tense. Choose only 

from the present simple, present continuous, past simple, past continuous, present 

perfect, past perfect, and will-future. (15 points) 

 

1. I always ________do_________ (do) my homework as soon as I get home. 

2. I _______have been______ (be) to Italy three times. 

3. Mike ______lived_______ (live) in France, but now he lives in London. 

4. I don’t think it _____will rain_______ (rain) tomorrow. 

5. Sarah didn’t want to see the film because she _____had seen_____ (see) it before. 

6. I really ____don’t like______ (not like) this chicken burger, it’s undercooked. 

7. They ___aren’t listening_____ (not listen) to the teacher right now. 

8. What _____did you see______ (you, see) when you opened the door? 

9. When I arrived, the house was empty – Jack ___had already left____ (already, leave).  

10. Last summer, while we _____were driving______ (drive) to England, our car 

_____broke_____ (break) down. 

11. Happy anniversary! How long ___have you been married______ (you, marry) ? 

12. We ______are flying_____ (fly) to Newcastle tomorrow – I’m really looking forward 

to it. 

13. My brother _______moved______ (move) to New York last year, but I ___haven’t 

visited_____ (not visit) him yet. 

 

  



4. Writing – A very special day (15) 

 

Write a short description the best day of your life. Describe what happened. What made it 

stand out from all the other days you have lived? Write 60 – 80 words.  

 

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 _________________________________________________________________________  

 

Content: _____/3  Vocabulary: _____/6   Grammar: _____/6 

 

         Points: _____/ 15 

 


